Angela Kreps
Helping Make A Difference By Making Connections
My career successes as a bioscience industry CEO, a global life science CRO
executive, and Fortune 300 sales leader are a result of connecting with people and
building mutually rewarding relationships. Much like the African proverb - If you
want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.
Developing a network of good people doing great things makes me feel grateful
for many mentors who challenged me & held me accountable. My current goal is
to pay it forward & make connections that can help make a difference for others.

“Helping people
become the best
version of themselves
so they can achieve
extraordinary results
is what fills my bucket
and drives me every
day to break records
and deliver results
valued by my
teammates, clients,
family and friends.”
~ Angela Kreps

Direct 913.521.2901
Mobile 913.706.4168

akreps@aspyrewealth.com

10000 College Boulevard
Suite 260
Overland Park, KS 66210

Let’s Connect
My LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/akreps
My Facebook www.facebook.com/akreps
My Twitter www.twitter.com/akreps
Aspyre Wealth Partners https://aspyrewealth.com/how-we-help/
What I Do as a Connector & Coach
•

I work with achievers to develop outcomes-based plans

•

I open my network, and leverage my experience with positive reframing
and career pivot strategies

•

90% of clients I coached during 2014-2021 met or exceeded their goals

•

More than half of my coaching clients during 2014-2021 set new, all-time
company records for revenue and/or profitability

Introductions
I want to meet executives and achievers. An ideal time to meet is at a transition,
such as a job change -- or when something difficult happens. I might help when
thinking about or planning a change, such as a career pivot or a life status change.
To introduce me, you can copy and paste this:
Angela is a CEO and bioscience executive who is a coach & connector at a fee-only
wealth management firm, Aspyre Wealth Partners. Angela leverages her
experiences & network to help plan and navigate change, especially changes that
impact earnings potential. She helps people find an ideal fit for what’s next in life.

Angela Kreps’ Recommendations

via LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/akreps

“Angela is an exceptionally talented and skilled executive. Always well-read,
researched, and thoughtful, she combines these traits with uniquely successful
experience to pull the best out of her team and provide the highest caliber
leadership and guidance. A gifted communicator with a relaxed confidence,
Angela excels at bringing people together, finding common ground, and
motivating people to achieve lofty goals. She is a tremendous asset to any
situation requiring stability and growth.” Frank Kruse (Angela was a colleague)
“Few people have the opportunity to report to a manager who is also a coach
and mentor - but I was lucky enough to do so when I worked for Angela. I had
the pleasure of working for Angela for over 3 years at Sekisui XenoTech where
she managed our global Business Development team. Angela always came up
with creative solutions for the toughest problems, was reliable, and always
delivered tremendous value as a connector and business leader. Plus, we
never left a meeting without a smile! Any employee or company would be lucky
to have Angela on their team.” Kelsey Acree (Angela was her supervisor)
“Angela Kreps is a very talented strategic thinker and business accelerator. She is
also a delightful person. …Whatever Angela does is done with integrity and
passion. Angela gets results. She exceeds expectations and always makes time
to show she truly, genuinely cares about her staff, clients, business partners,
family and friends.” Joy Baldridge (Angela hired Joy as a consultant)
“I consider myself fortunate to have had the opportunity to work directly with
Angela. While serving on the BioKansas board of directors together I learned
that Angela’s definition of success is really defined through the success of
her customers, friends and colleagues. Angela’s selfless approach to business
and relationships is reflected in her priorities to help, listen and search for
solutions that are meaningful.” Michael D James (Michael was on Angela’s Board)
“Angela is an extremely strategic thinker, highly motivated and very intelligent.
She is results oriented and her achievements prove it time and time again. She
is also a very pleasant person to work with.” Shirl Leines (Angela was a colleague)
“I had the pleasure of working with Angela Kreps at ADP for several years. When
I started at ADP, Angela took me under her wing and was a great mentor and
role model. She was always a leader amongst her peers, and people would often
turn to her for answers. Angela is by far one of the smartest people I've ever
known, and has the natural ability to engage in strategic business
conversations….” Angela Garcia (Angela mentored Angela Garcia as a peer)

